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Disclaimer
The material that follows is a presentation of general background information about Sosei Group Corporation and its subsidiaries (collectively, the “Company”) as of the date of this presentation. This material has
been prepared solely for informational purposes and is not to be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any securities and should not be treated as giving investment advice to recipients. It is not
targeted to the specific investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any recipient. It is not intended to provide the basis for any third party evaluation of any securities or any offering of them and
should not be considered as a recommendation that any recipient should subscribe for or purchase any securities.
The information contained herein is in summary form and does not purport to be complete. Certain information has been obtained from public sources. No representation or warranty, either express or implied, by
the Company is made as to the accuracy, fairness, or completeness of the information presented herein and no reliance should be placed on the accuracy, fairness, or completeness of such information. The
Company takes no responsibility or liability to update the contents of this presentation in the light of new information and/or future events. In addition, the Company may alter, modify or otherwise change in any
manner the contents of this presentation, in its own discretion without the obligation to notify any person of such revision or changes.
This presentation contains “forward-looking statements,” as that term is defined in Section 27A of the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended. The words “believe”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “intend”, “plan”, “seeks”, “estimates”, “will” and “may” and similar expressions identify forward looking statements. All statements other than statements of
historical facts included in this presentation, including, without limitation, those regarding our financial position, business strategy, plans and objectives of management for future operations (including
development plans and objectives relating to our products), are forward looking statements. Such forward looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause
our actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. Such forward looking
statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding our present and future business strategies and the environment in which we will operate in the future. The important factors that could cause our actual
results, performance or achievements to differ materially from those in the forward looking statements include, among others, risks associated with product discovery and development, uncertainties related to the
outcome of clinical trials, slower than expected rates of patient recruitment, unforeseen safety issues resulting from the administration of our products in patients, uncertainties related to product manufacturing,
the lack of market acceptance of our products, our inability to manage growth, the competitive environment in relation to our business area and markets, our inability to attract and retain suitably qualified
personnel, the unenforceability or lack of protection of our patents and proprietary rights, our relationships with affiliated entities, changes and developments in technology which may render our products
obsolete, and other factors. These factors include, without limitation, those discussed in our public reports filed with the Tokyo Stock Exchange and the Financial Services Agency of Japan. Although the Company
believes that the expectations and assumptions reflected in the forward-looking statements are reasonably based on information currently available to the Company's management, certain forward looking
statements are based upon assumptions of future events which may not prove to be accurate. The forward looking statements in this document speak only as at the date of this presentation and the company does
not assume any obligations to update or revise any of these forward statements, even if new information becomes available in the future.
This presentation does not constitute an offer, or invitation, or solicitation of an offer, to subscribe for or purchase any securities. Neither this presentation nor anything contained herein shall form the basis of any
contract or commitment whatsoever. Recipients of this presentation are not to construe the contents of this summary as legal, tax or investment advice and recipients should consult their own advisors in this
regard.

This presentation and its contents are proprietary confidential information and may not be reproduced, published or otherwise disseminated in whole or in part without the Company’s prior written consent. These
materials are not intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity in any jurisdiction or country where such distribution or use would be contrary to local law or regulation.
This presentation contains non-GAAP financial measures. The non‐GAAP financial measures contained in this presentation are not measures of financial performance calculated in accordance with IFRS and should
not be considered as replacements or alternatives profit, or operating profit, as an indicator of operating performance or as replacements or alternatives to cash flow provided by operating activities or as a
measure of liquidity (in each case, as determined in accordance with IFRS). Non-GAAP financial measures should be viewed in addition to, and not as a substitute for, analysis of the Company's results reported in
accordance with IFRS.
References to "FY" in this presentation for periods prior to 1 January 2018 are to the 12-month periods commencing in each case on April 1 of the year indicated and ending on March 31 of the following year, and
the 9 month period from April 1 2017 to December 31 2017. From January 1 2018 the Company changed its fiscal year to the 12-month period commencing in each case on January 1. References to "FY" in this
presentation should be construed accordingly.

Sosei Heptares is the corporate brand of Sosei Group Corporation. Sosei, Heptares, the logo and StaR® are Trade Marks of Sosei Group Corporation
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Significant impact in GPCR Discovery & SBDD over 10 years
From

Solved

>25

>30%

different
receptors

Structures of
GPCR targets
mGlu5

Solved

Over

>260

180+

X-ray
structures

Journal
publications

GLP1R

CRF1

World leader
in GPCR
drug discovery
and
development
GCGR
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CCR9

PAR2

C5aR

Japan-listed biotech with state-of-the-art R&D center in the UK
R&D CENTER
CAMBRIDGE, UK

HEADQUARTERS
TOKYO, JAPAN

~120 EMPLOYEES

~30 EMPLOYEES

Proprietary StaR®1 GPCR
technology underpin

Late-Stage Japanese
Development Expertise

Research, Drug Discovery and
SBDD2 Platform

Access to Capital and also
Royalty Income from Novartis

Translational and Early-Stage
Clinical Development Expertise

Business Development

Sosei Group Corporation
TSE: 4565

Japan-anchored, with a fully integrated global discovery and development business in Cambridge,
UK, driving enhanced science, productivity, and collaboration and partnership opportunities
1 Stabilized
2

4

receptor technology
Structure-based drug design

We are the world leader in GPCR drug discovery and development
Solved

260+
Molecular structures

WE ARE
RECOGNIZED
GLOBALLY FOR
WORLD-CLASS,
PIONEERING
SCIENCE
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PRODUCTS
ON MARKET
GLOBALLY

From

25+
Different GPCRs

29

Solved

>30%
Structures of GPCR targets

OUR CO-FOUNDER
RICHARD HENDERSON
WAS AWARDED THE
NOBEL PRIZE IN
CHEMISTRY
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OUR TECHNOLOGY HAS ATTRACTED
WORLD LEADING PHARMA AND
BIOTECHS AS KEY PARTNERS

COLLABORATIONS WITH LEADING
ACADEMIC GROUPS KEEP US AT THE
CUTTING EDGE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

R&D PROGRAMS
DISCLOSED WITH
BROAD AND DEEP
PIPELINE BEHIND

FORMED 2 SPIN-OUT COMPANIES

What are G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs)?
WHAT THEY DO
Integral membrane proteins
that span the lipidic bilayer
of cell membranes

Primary function is to
transduce external stimuli
into intracellular signals

HOW THEY LOOK
ECLs

7 transmembrane helices
3

4
5

(TM)

2

1

7

6

3 intracellular loops (ICL)
3 extracellular loops (ECL)

Respond to a variety of
different ligands
ICLs

Interact with guanine
nucleotide binding proteins
(G proteins) to transmit
signal

Largest super-family of transmembrane proteins in the human genome with ~800 members
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Significant opportunity to create new or improved GPCR drugs

Drugged
27%
Currently
undrugged
56%
In trials
17%

Of the ~400 GPCR targets active in diseases, 56% have yet to be drugged
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The Stabilized Receptor (StaR®) is at the core of our SBDD platform
Unstable native
receptor

DRUG TARGET PROFILE

SCREENING

ITERATIVE MUTAGENESIS

BIOPHYSICS

THERMOSTABILITY

STRUCTURE

PHARMACOLOGY

SBDD

CHARACTERISATION

OPTIMISATION

• GPCR drug discovery remains challenging
•

Low expression levels – often with
complicated expression and secretion
pathways

•

Difficult purification – lose structural
integrity outside the membrane

•

Heterogeneity – inherently flexible;
changing conformation depending on
the bound ligand
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Hit ID

StaR®

• We introduce point mutations into a GPCR which
leads to increased thermostability.
• Obtain ‘interaction fingerprint’ of residues
important to binding on every StaR
• Receptor is trapped in a relevant conformation to
match the drug product profile

• The Stabilized receptor (StaR®) can be extracted
from the membrane, purified and function retained

60+ Stabilized
Receptors
generated in
agonist, PAM or
antagonist
conformations

StaR® generation
• Thermostabilising mutations are combined to generate a StaR®
• Introduce a minimal number of mutations to increase stability to a
required level locked in a desired modality
• Options to prosecute thermostability (Tm) assays using available tool
compounds (ligands, antibodies) or with ligand independent methods
• Generation of a StaR® construct/protein forms the basis for an
integrated chemistry, screening & structure based platform to
ultimately support Hit ID and Lead Optimisation

Tm analysis

DMSO tolerance

41oC

19oC

Bound ligand (cpm)

Bound ligand (cpm)

25000
20000
15000
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5000

Log [Agonist] (M)

STRICTLY PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL
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StaR

Wild-type

-12 -11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2
Log [Agonist] (M)

• Evolution of a GPCR
towards increased
thermostability, enhanced
receptor homogeneity and
recovery after detergent
solubilisation in short
chain, harsher detergents
• Higher DMSO tolerance

Proprietary GPCR databases enabling GPCR Structure-Based Drug Design
GPCR binding mode diversity

Can identify of novel patterns
and relationships between
GPCR biological, chemical
and structural data
CRF1
Hollenstein et al.,
Nature (2013)

PAR2
Cheng et al.,
Nature (2017)

C5a
Robertson et al.,
Nature (2018)

GCGR
Jazayeri et al.,
Nature (2016)
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CCR9
Oswald et al.,
Nature (2016)

Expediate receptor
stabilisation methods to
support StaR generation for
Hit Identification

Sosei Heptares Hit Finding Approaches
An overview of screening types
SPR & HCS using proprietary
chemical fragment GPCR
library

Enabling Structure
Based Drug Design

Stabilised GPCRs
permit use of
PeptiDream platform
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Fragment
Screening

X-ray &
Cryo-EM

PDPS
Technology
Macrocyclic
peptides

AI / VS,
knowledge
based design,
SDM

CADD 2D/3D ligand selections to
accelerate early series ID / tools

Antibody
Discovery

Stabilised GPCRs used
as antigens

DNA
Encoded
Libraries

Stabilised GPCRs permit
the use of DELT platforms

STAR®
TECHNOLOGY

High
Throughput
Screening

Automated compound
library profiling

StaR® Antagonist Development

Case Study:
PAR2 Receptor
Antagonist Discovery
Hit ID > LO/PCC

Generation of PAR2 purified protein
stabilised into an inactive receptor
conformation

Hit Identification using PAR2 StaR®
• DNA Encoded Library (DELT)
• Cyclic peptide (PDPS) screening
• Antibody Discovery

X-ray crystallography
Generation of low resolution PAR2 crystal
structures to understand binding modes
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Protease-activated PAR-2 - StaR® generation for Hit Identification
Discovery Rationale
• Receptor involved in pain, cancer and
inflammation
• Proteolytic cleavage of the extracellular N
terminus enables the tethered peptide
ligand to activate the receptor
• Antagonist discovery proven challenging
due to poor chemical tractability

PAR-2 Stabilization
• StaR® platform applied to stabilise the
ligand-free ground state of PAR-2 receptor
and increase thermostability
• Protein engineering to optimise protein
expression, homogeneity and rigidity for
crystallization

StaR Characterisation
• PAR-2 StaR® protein pharmacologically
validated using SPR platform
• Protein immobilised & confirmed binding of
conformationally sensitive human mAb on
Biacore. Protein surface maintains activity
+5hrs at 20oC (+15hrs 4oC)
• PAR-2 agonists cannot bind antagonist StaR®

Cunningham et al., Biochem Soc
Trans. (2016)

Final PAR-2 Antagonist StaR® β10.1 protein used for Crystallography & Hit Identification
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Discovery success with PAR-2 illustrates the advantages StaRs® can deliver

Identification of potent cyclic
peptide antagonists
with PDPS platform

Optimisation of
small molecule antagonists
using X-ray crystallography
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Antibody discovery using
Ylanthia Fab library

Identification of functional
antagonists using DNA Encoded
Library Technology

AstraZeneca | PAR 2 small molecule antagonist discovery
View from extracellular space

1

Collaboration with AstraZeneca involved
fragment (SPR) and HTS screening

N-ter
ECL2

TM4

ECL3

TM3

TM5
ECL1

2

Identified small molecule AZ8838 –
functionally inhibits synthetic agonist peptide
and protease cleavage/activation of WT PAR 2

3

Screening hits difficult to optimize in the
absence of structural understanding

4

StaR® protein taken into X-ray crystallography to obtain
high resolution structure of PAR-2 bound to AZ8838

TM6
TM7
TM1

TM5

TM1

AZ8838

TM6
TM7

C-ter

5

6

15

Ligand binding site not in conventional pocket
where modelling had predicted but adjacent to it
Validated experimental data which proposed
competition with natural peptide as MOA and
supported SBDD optimisation

Helix 8
ICL1
ICL2

View from membrane space

Cheng et al., Nature (2017)

X-CHEM | PAR 2 small molecule antagonist discovery
View from extracellular space

1

N-ter

Engaged XCHEM in collaboration
with AstraZeneca to employ
antagonist StaR® protein for
DNA Encoded Library screening
(DELT)

TM6
TM1
ECL2

ECL3
ECL1

2

3

4

5
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7 parallel selections across 20 DEL libraries including protein +
AZ8838 identified binding hits that were confirmed as
functional PAR2 antagonists at wild-type invitro
Hard to optimize without structural understanding.
Structure of PAR2 StaR® with X-CHEM hit at 3.6 Å
successful
Identified as an allosteric antagonist SME AZ3451
sitting in a novel extra-helical pocket formed between
TM2, TM3 & TM4 (distinct from AZ8838 site)
Interaction with PAR2 is predominately
hydrophobic in nature (lipophilic compound)

TM5

TM7

TM2

TM4
TM3

TM3

TM1

TM2

TM4

AZ3451

C-ter
Helix8

ICL1

ICL2

View from membrane space

Cheng et al., Nature (2017)
Brown et al., SLAS Discovery (2018)

PeptiDream | PAR 2 peptide antagonist discovery
1

2

3

4

5
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Collaboration initiated with PeptiDream to explore
synergy between Peptide Discovery Platform System
(PDPS) technology & Sosei Heptares StaR® platform
PDPS is a proprietary peptide generation & selection
platform which enables the production of highly diverse
(trillions) non-standard peptide libraries. PDPS Discovery
has been transferred to numerous pharma companies
Rapid identification of multiple
cyclic peptide antagonists of PAR2
identified in under two months.
High functional nM affinity with
selectivity obtained

Cyclic peptide antagonist
bound in ECD
(unreleased crystal
structure)
ECL2

SLIGKV (model)

ECL2

ECL3
ECL1

TM7
TM6
TM5

TM
3
TM1

TM1

AZ8838

TM
2
TM
4

TM4

Successfully able to generate a structure of PAR2 at 2.6Å
with cyclic peptide bound – eluded to competitive mode
of action by inhibiting entry of peptide agonist
SBDD applied to optimize potency and stability to
progress towards candidate selection

N-ter

Helix 8

C-ter
Helix 8

ICL2

AZ3451
ICL1

ICL2

AstraZeneca and MorphoSys | PAR 2 antibody discovery
1

Experience in PAR2 crystallography provided opportunity to test StaR®
protein in X-ray trials in combination with an antigen-binding fragment
(Fab) portion (AstraZeneca) of a non-pharmaceutical antibody

2

Fab structure demonstrated epitope was comprised of amino terminus,
and ECL 2&3 & end of TM6 – MOA different from other PAR2 antibody
examples that bound N terminus and inhibited protease cleavage

3

4

FAB3949
light chain

Highlighted PAR2 StaR® could be used as an antigen to generation of a
specific therapeutic mAb differentiated by binding TM domain
In collaboration with Morphosys , PAR2 StaR® was screened against antibody
Fab library, comprising over 100 billion distinct, fully human antibodies

5

Initial binders optimized by affinity maturation to generate a proprietary
novel, functionally efficacious pharmaceutical antibody

6

SPR and Mass-Spec HDX platforms applied to define mAb kinetics &
epitope mapping

18

FAB3949
heavy chain

Cheng et al.,
Nature (2017)

Summary

32

More than 10+ years of innovation at Sosei Heptares

StaR® Platform
Technology

GPCR
Drug Discovery

GPCR
Drug Development
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✓

Validated and consolidated the use of X-ray crystallography and Cryo-EM for GPCR drug discovery

✓

At forefront of the field with multiple high impact publications

✓

Extensive development and use of biophysical methods for GPCRs, often for the first time

✓

Highly productive discovery engine with med chem phase of project generally less than 2 years

✓

Average Hit to pre-PCC timeline of ~2 years across > 20 programs

✓

Identified / contributed to 22 Pre-Clinical Candidates in 10 years

✓

Therapeutic mAb Discovery, although has been challenging, now established with PCC mAbs identified in
partnerships

✓

Fully established Development Teams in the UK and Japan

✓

Multiple clinical and non-clinical programs underway, with 8 clinical programs ongoing

✓

Proven development capability in Japan, having taken two drugs to market in Japan

Our partnered pipeline has multiple programs
Product/Program

Modality1

Indication

Partner

Discovery

: Current stage
: Next 12–18 months progress

Preclinical

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Marketed

Japan Marketed Products (Out-licensed to Marketing / Distribution / Commercialization Partners)
NorLevo®

SME

Emergency contraception

ORAVI®

SME

Oropharyngeal candidiasis

Partnered Pipeline - Respiratory Products (Traditional out-licensing)
Seebri®/Ultibro®

SME

COPD

QVM149

SME

Asthma

ADV

Partnered GPCR Pipeline (Traditional out-licensing/collaboration projects)

ADV

A2a antagonist

SME

Multiple solid tumors

A2a antagonist

SME

EGFRm NSCLC

M1 agonist

SME

Alzheimer’s disease

M4 agonist

SME

Alzheimer’s disease

M1/M4 dual agonist

SME

Alzheimer’s disease

Single target

SME

Pain

Multiple targets

SME

Multiple indications

Multiple targets

mAb

Inflammation

Multiple targets

SME/LME

Multiple indications

NEW

Multiple targets

SME/LME

Multiple indications

NEW

ADV

Partnered GPCR Pipeline (Co-development/profit share)
CXCR4 mAb

mAb

Immuno-oncology

Single target

mAb

Immuno-oncology

Single target

Peptide

Inflammation

Orexin agonists

SME

Narcolepsy

NEW

Orexin agonists

SME

Narcolepsy

NEW

Asset-centric Companies

1 Note:
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SME = small molecule; LME = large molecule; mAb = monoclonal antibody

Our in-house (pre-partnered) pipeline is immensely broad and deep
Product/Program

Modality1

Indication

Originator

Discovery

Preclinical

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Marketed

In-house (pre-partnered) GPCR pipeline
M1 agonist1

SME

DLB (Japan)

mGlu5 NAM

SME

Neurology

ADV

SSTR agonist

Peptide

Endocrine disorders

ADV

CGRP antagonist

SME

Migraine

GLP-1 antagonist

Peptide

Metabolic diseases

GLP-2 agonist

Peptide

Intestinal failure

Orexin-1 antagonist

SME

Cocaine-use disorders

Apelin agonist

Peptide

PAH

GPR35 agonist

SME

Inflammatory bowel disorders

H4 antagonist

SME

Atopic dermatitis

PAR2 mAb

mAb

Atopic dermatitis

Multiple programs
targeting a broad range
of GPCRs

SME/
LME/
mAb/
Peptide

Multiple indications across
Neurology, GI / Inflammation,
Immuno-oncology and rare /
specialty diseases

Multiple candidates entering clinical development and next wave of targets in advanced discussions
1 Note:

SME = small molecule; LME = large molecule; mAb = monoclonal antibody
Phase 2 trial of HTL0018318 for DLB in Japan remains under voluntary suspension. The Group plans to resubmit a new clinical trial notification for HTL0018318 (or another novel M1 agonist) to the Japanese
Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) in the future
1
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: Current stage
: Next 12–18 months progress

Thank you for your attention
SOSEI HEPTARES
PMO Hanzomon 11F

Steinmetz Building

North West House

2-1 Kojimachi, Chiyoda-ku

Granta Park, Cambridge

119 Marylebone Road

Tokyo 102-0083

CB21 6DG

London NW1 5PU

Japan
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